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INTRODUCTION 
Tubercu osis is still one of the major threats to the health 
of mankind. 
1 
Attempts to find suitab e chemotherapeutic agents for tuber­
culosis date almost from the time that Koch (1, 2, 3) announced the 
discovery of the etiological agent of this disease. The earlier work 
has been reviewed by Long (3, 18). The modern chemotherap�utic era, 
however, began when Rich and Follis (3, 29) demonstrated that sulfa­
nilamide exerted a light suppressive effect on the course of exper­
imental tuberctilosis in guinea pigs. Since that time, numerous 
·nves igators (1, 2, 4-14, 16-18, 29, 36, 39, 41-44) have atte�pted 
to fi.d chemotherapeutic agents suitable for the treatment of tuber-
culosis. Their efforts have been rewarded by the discovery of 
streptomycin, P-aminosalicylic acid, isoniazid, and a variety of other 
clinically useful but less e fective drugs (18). None .of these, 
however, either alone or in co�bination achieve completely satisfac­
tory t erapeutic results because, in spite of intensive treatment, 
tubercie oacilli may persist in tissue or in lesions for long periods 
of i�e (2, 29). There is, therefore, a real need for new eradicative 
dru£--
�ince 1944 a number of .in vitro and in vivo methods have been 
devised and used for the detection of agents of potential clinicil 
usefu ness. As a result, procedures are now available which permit 
rapid and precise determinatio .s of the suppressive effect of drugs on 
experimental infections as we1· as the measurement of bacteriostatic 
activity in vitro (1, 3, 6, 7, 9-13, 15-19, 29). 
Furthermore, techniques are now available which allow the 
investigator to test the ther-apeut_ic potential of a drug on an exper­
imental disease found in man which closely simulates pulmonary 
tuberculosis and to measure accurately .the mycobacteriostatic or· 
mycobactericidal potency of a drug in the organs· of experimental 
animals (3). 
The purpose of this work was to determine whether anti­
tubercular substances were present in a sample consisting of a mix­
ture of soil and decayed animal tissue. Preliminary work with 
2 
aqueous extracts of the material indicated in vitro growth inhibition 
of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The chemical and bacteriological 
procedures used to isolate the anti-tubercular substances are de­
scribed in this thesis. 
3 
BRIEF HISTORICAL SURVEY 
The older anti-tubercular drugs were reviewed by Long (2, 18). 
It is of interest to note.that Koch actually investigated a number 
of �ubstances, including gold. It is most interesting that Koch 
claimed that he had tested a substance, the nature of which was not 
given, capable of preventing completely the further development of an 
already established infection in guinea pigs (18). It is sad to think 
that Heidelberger had somewhat similar experience when he investigated 
a number of sulfonamide derivatives (2, 18, 29). 
The more modern work really started with the observation of Rich 
and Foilis (3, 18) that large doses of sulfanilamide produced a 
beneficial effect on the, devel opment of experimental tuberculosis in 
the rabbit, a result which was confirmed by Buttle and Parish in the 
same year (18). Other sulphonamides were also tried but the results 
were not appreciably better; 4, 4'-Diaminodiphenylsulphone did, how­
ever, represent an advance over ·the conventional sulphonamides, as 
was first shown by Rist et .§1.. (18). This compound and several 
derivatives were also investigated clinically, but were found to be 
too toxic. It is_ interesting that the toxicity was probably due to 
the use of too large doses. The sulphones are at present the most 
effective drugs known for the treatment of leprosy, and there is 
renewed interest in the use of diaminodiphenylsulphone as a possible 
alternative drug in tuberculosis. 
However, at that ti�e (i.e., i the 1940's) further work on the· 
sulphones was checked by the discovery of streptomycin by Waksman and· 
his colleagues (1, 9, 19). �his did indeed represent. a major �dvance 
in the chemotherapy of tuberc ulosis, since the drug is effective in· 
a variety of .tubercular c onditions, including· the miliary and 
.1eningeal types. It soon became apparent that streptomycin could 
produce serious toxic effects, while dihydrostreptomycin, . which at 
first appeared to be more satisfactory, ultimately proved to be 
even �ore toxic. 
4 
The nex� useful discovery·was p-aminosalicylic acid (PAS) (2, 3), 
which arose out of work on the effec t of various substances, partic-
larly p-aminobenzoic acid, on the metabolism of the tubercle bacillus. 
This led to the testing of various substances in vitro and in vivo and 
to the finding that PAS was the most effective against tuberculosis 
(2, 3, 3). Shortly afterwards, Domagk, who had investigated a 
number of sulfonamides and related compounds, found that thiosemi­
carbazones were effective in experimental tuberculosis (2, 3, 18). 
One of these compounds, Thiacetazone, was investigated exten-
sively _in Germany and later in the United States but was found to be 
relatively toxic. The most spectacular advance in the \chemotherapy 
of tuberculosis came with the discovery of isoniazid in 1952. Here 
was a drug which was not only much more potent than any previously 
used, but was also relatively free from side-effects, particularly 
serious ones. At first isoniazid, because of its great potency, was 
used by itself in the trentment of human tuberculosis; but it soon 
beca□e obvious that this wat undesirable because of the development 
5 
of resistant organisms, and it became accep'ted that to prevent this at 
least two drugs had to be combined. Since then isoniazid, PAS, and 
streptomycin, in various combinations, have been the mainstay in the 
treatment of the disease. 
No further major advance has been made since then. Several 
drugs are available in cases where the classical treatment has, for 
some reason, failed, e. g. , neomycin, cycloserine, and pyrazinamides; 
but they are not particularly active and are likely to produce toxic 
effects which can be serious. It is possible that ethambutol may 
prove an additional efficacious drug, but this awaits extensive 
clinical trials. The phenazines, highly active in experimental tuber­
culosis, have proved disappointing in clinical trials, a mysterious 
discrepancy which still _remains to be elucidated. 
The chemical structures of the important anti-tubercular com­
pounds are given on page 6. 
N-Methyl-L-glucosaminidostreptosidostreptfdine 
(Streptomycin) 
COOH 
OH 
P-Arninosalicylic acid 
( PAS) 
ONHNH2 
Isonicotinic acid hydrazide 
(Isoniazid) 
Ethambutol 
. 6 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The initial demonstration .Q.f the presence of fill anti-Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis substance. 
Two grams of sample were mixed with distilled water, and the 
slurry was tested without sterilization in order to demonstrate the 
presence of an anti-Mycobacterium tuberculosis sub�tance. The test 
plate was contaminated with bacterium, but there was some evidence of 
inhibition. 
Microorganisms near the inhibited area were taken and tested 
for growth inhibition of M• tuberculosis, since part of the sample 
consisted of soil which contained 15.2 to 45.6 per cent of the 
antagonistic actinomycetes (45). 
It was found by testing that this organism was gram-negative 
and seemed to be Escherichia .£.21.i• However, this organism did not 
inhibit the growth of ,M. tuberculosis. The chemical separation of 
the original sample therefore· was carried out. 
Chemical separation 
Separation of the original material into organic and inorganic 
constituents was performed by various procedures (8, 20-28, 30, 31, 
34, 40) . The weighed material was mixed in a blendor or by vigorous 
stirring before extraction. It was then extracted with redistilled 
water, buffer solutions of different pH values, half-saturated 
(NH4)2S04 solution, and a chloroform:menthanol mixture (2:1, v/v) at 
room temperature. The various extracts were dialyzed in cellophane 
7 
sacs (9, 17), which were clamped in a vertical position until there 
were no more amino acids in t, e dialysates, using triketohydrindene 
hyd rate as a test reagent. 
The dialysate was separated into its constituent amino acids 
8 
by me ns of aluminum oxide co umn chro�atcgraphy according to Tanaka 
(33). The extract obtained by the chloroforrn:methanol mixture was 
further separated into simple lipid s and complex lipids using acetone 
as a solvent. 
The acetone-soluble simple lipids (neutral lipids) were further 
separated intoifractions by silicic acid column chromatography. 
I. Extraction .Q.f original material with buffers of different ,Iill 
values. 
Each buffer solution was made as indicated in Table l (21). 
TABLE I 
Preparation of Buffer Solutions* 
Buffer pH=3 0. 2M K H phthalate 50 ml + 0. 2M H Cl 20. 4  ml. 
Buffer pH=5 0�2M K H phthalate 50 ml + 0. 2M NaOH 23.65 ml. 
Buffer pH=7 0. 2M·KH2P04 50 ml + 0. 2M NaOH 29. 54 ml. 
Buffer pH=9 0. 2M H3Bo3. 50 ml + 0. 2M NaOH 21. 40 m • 
* Two hundred milliliters of total volume were made by adding 
distilled water. 
Each buffer solution was checked by the Coleman Metrion 
pH meter. 
Six grams of the origin� sampl were thoroughly mixed with 45 
milliliters of redistilled w ter (pH 6. 8) at room temperature and 
all owed to �tand for ten i�uLes. The mat rial was then centrifuged 
at 3200 RPM for 30 minutes 3�d the supernatant decanted. 
9 
The sup r tant was t�e., concentrated under reduced pressure by 
means of the temperature regulated flash evaporator and the extract 
tested for M• tuberculosis inhibitory activity. 
The residue A was mixed wit 45 milliliters of pH 3 buffer 
solution, thoroughly stirred, a lowed to stand for 10 minutes, and 
centrif ged. The supernatant wa� concentrated and tested fbr activity 
against M• tubercul osis. The various r�sidues were extracted con-
sec tively by using buffer solutions p� 5 9 7, 9 and one percent 
sodium chlor·de as with residue A. See Figure I. 
All extracts were sterilized by Gelman Metricel Membrane filters 
before testing for activity against M• tuberculosis. 
Another six grams of sample were extracted in the same m nner and 
neutralized to pH 7 using 1.0 N Na0H nd 6. 0 N HCl in order to 
determine if the pH itself had any effect on the inhibition of growth 
of M• tuberculosis. 
SAMPLE 
6G 
I+ 45 ML H.O 
I I . 
RESIDUE A SUPERNATANT 
l 45 ML pH 3 BUFFER 
RESIDUE 8 SUPERNATANT 2 
I 45 ML pH5 BUFFER 
I 
RESIDUE C 
I 45 ML pH7 BUFFER 
I 
RESIDUE D 
I 45 ML pH9 BUFFER 
I 
RESIDUE E 
I 
SUPERNATANT 3 
I 
SUPERNATANT 4 
l 
SUPERNATANT 
10 
5 
I 45 ML 1%NAC I 
I 
RESIDUE· F 
I 
SUPERNATANT 6 
Fig. 1. Procedures for extracting residues by means of 
of buffer and sodium chloride solutions. 
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II. Extraction of lipids from the original sample. 
Two hundred grams of original sample were homogenized in a 
blendor with a 17 fold volume of chloroform:methanol (2:1, v/v) 
mixture. The homogenate was filtered through a Buchner funnel with 
filtration being stopped before the insoluble residue became dry. The 
residue was again extracted with a new portion of the solvent mixture 
by- refluxing for 24 hours. The suspension was filtered and the twice­
extracted residue collected and dried to determine the non-lipid sub­
stances. 
In order to remove impurities from the lipids, it was necessary 
to use a special washing technique (23, 24, 25). The crude extract was 
mixed thoroughly with a volume of washing solvent (chloroform:methanol 
2:1, v/v plus 0. 58 per cent sodium chloride) equal to one-fifth of the 
original volume. The mixture was allowed to separate into two phases. 
As much as possible of the upper phase was removed by decantation or 
by using an e·ye dropper, and removal of the solutes was co�pleted by 
rinsing the interface three times with small amounts of pure washing 
solvents in such a way as not to disturb the lower phase. Thus the 
upper phase contained all the non�lipid substances and strandin,* 
and the lower phase all of the lipid components. 
* From brain tissue a substance of high molecular weight has been 
isolated to which the name of strandin has been given because on drying 
from solutions it forms strands which show good orientation under 
polarized light (23, 24). It is freely soluble in water and chloroform. 
It is extracted from tissue with a chloroformunethanol, (2:1 v/v) 
mixture. It is especially abundant in gray matter. Strandin contains 
1. 5 per cent nitrogen, 0. 2 per cent phosphorus, 0. 2 per cent sulfur, 
and 1.5 per cent neuraminic acid. 
12 
Folch et fil.• (23) and Hanahan (25) state that the addition of 
mineral salts containing sodium or potassium ions aids in decreasing 
any loss of lipids (particularly the .more acidic types) at the inter­
face or in the upper phase. 
Since lipids are undialyzable, the amount of undialyzable 
substances in the upper phase would represent the maximal amount of 
extracted lipids, and the dialyzable substances would represent the 
the non-lipid contaminants. Therefore the upper pha$e and rinses 
were combined and concentrated by evaporation on the steam bath or 
under reduced pressure using a temperature regulated flash evaporator 
in order to remove solvents. 
Since the lower phase was also possibly contaminated with non­
lipid substances, it was dialyzed in the same manner as the upper 
phase. 
The solutes in the undialyzable fractions of the lower phase 
were completely soluble in the chloroform:methanol mixture. This fact 
indicated that the solute was essentially lipid in nature. 
Both dialyzable and undialyzable substances were saved for fur­
ther experimental separation by silicic acid column chromatography 
and by aluminum oxide column chromatography respectively. 
Among its constituents are fatty acids, sphingosine or a like 
substance, carbohydrate, a primary amine which is combined in strandin. 
through its amino group, and a chromogenic group. The latter is de­
stroyed quantitatively with the production of a brown color on heating 
with 6 N HCl at 100 degrees centrigrade for 15 minutes. 
The distribution of strandin between the two phases is affected 
by the addition of mineral salts to the upper phase during the washing 
procedure. To isolate strandin, concentrate the solution almost to 
dryness and dialyze. Strandin is found in the undialyzable fraction 
in the upper phase inside of the cellophane sac. 
A. Seo( ratlon .Qf phosphol�:=-ics �nd ,.., �'. +· ill::: • '-
13 
al lipids frcm the crude 
Since the total lipid fractions h�d been extracted from the 
sample by a chloroform:methanol mixture, the subsequent fractionation 
of the total lipids was needed. 
The initial fractionatior pro d e involved the use of acetone 
which ef ectively separated the phospholipids (acetone insoluble) from 
t e neutral lipids (25, 26). The acetone treatment was performed at 
room temperature. The solvent was anhydrous acetone. 
Two hund�ed forty milliliteis of acetone were added to 60 milli­
liters of samp e (total lipid except strandin) in a blender. The 
blendor was operated for one minute. The suspension was transferred 
to a beaker and the blendor bowl rinsed with an additional 30 milli­
liters of acetone. 
The mixture was allowed to stand for 5 minutes with occasional 
stirr ing after which the·- suspension was filtered through a Buchner 
funnel using suction. The residue was blended for one minute with 
an- dditional 120 milliliters of acetone. After it was allowed to 
stand for 5 minutes, this suspension was filtered through a Buchner 
funnel. The blendor bowl was rinsed wit an additional 60 milliliters 
df acetone and this rinse poured through the filter cake. The 
combined extracts and washings constituted the neutral lipids, and the 
filter cake was saved for the preparation, of fraction If which con­
tained lecithin and cephalin, and for fraction III which contained 
phosphatides and possibly sphingosine glycosides. 
204386 SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNJVeRSITY LIBRARY 
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The filter cake (acetone insoluble residue) was transferred to 
a liter beaker and extracted three times with ether, using 400 milli­
liters of ether per extraction (26) • . Each extraction was performed 
by allowing the solid to stand in the ether for five minutes with 
occasional stirring, and then the material was filtered. The residue 
was saved for the isolation of fraction I II .  The ether extracts were 
concentrated to 100 milliliters under reduced pressure using a 
temperature regulated flash evaporator. The concent+ated extract was 
poured into 300 milliliters of acetone and stirred, but no precipitate 
was collected on the Buchner funnel . 
The ether-insoluble residue obtained in the preparation of fraction 
I I  was extracted with 100 milliliters of boiling ethanol. The suspen­
sion was vacuum filtered while it was still hot, the filtrate cool,d, 
and the resulting precipitate collected by filtration. The precip­
itate, which consisted of sphingosine phosphatides and glycosides (26), 
was saved for the growth inhibition tests . 
B. Neutral Lipids 
1. Fractionation of 1h! neutral lipids !2.J: silicic acid column 
chromatograph¥ (27). 
On an adsorption column measuring 35 millimeters in diameter and 
400 millimeters in length, 60 grams of silicic acid were packed until 
it occupied a length of approximately 155 millimeters. Before prepara­
tion of . the column, the sili�ic acid was washed with diethyl ether, 
�5 per cent benzene in hexane, and finally with n-hexane, in that 
order. It was convenient to perform the washings with a total of 150 
m i l l i  i ters of each of th 3 0  ve nts. F ilt ration was done in  a 
Buchn r funnel . After the f l � � i  wa s h � r9 ,  a sl urry of the adsorbent 
in hexane was poured into t he c o lumn . wh i ch was fitted at the bottom 
with tightly packed glass woo pl ug. The silicic acid was packed 
under nitrogen pressure to a constant vclume. The flow rate ma in­
tained in the eluting oper a t i o  was 2 t o  2. 5 mil l il i ters per mi nute . 
The column was allowed to dra in until approximately 0. 5  to 1. 0 
centi meters of solvent remained above the l evel of the silicic acid. 
The co umn was never allowed to run completely dry. 
F or ty- fiye mil liliters of neutral lipids were applied to the 
column. The el uting agents used for the fractionation were : 
n- hexane 
15 per cent benzene in hexane 
5 per cent die thyl ether in hexane 
20 per cent diethyl  ether in hexane 
30 per cent die thyl  e t  er i n  hexane 
50 per cent die thyl e ther in hexane 
Diethyl ether 
Anhydrous acetone 
Redistill ed wate r  
Chloroform:methanol mixture (2 : 1 ,  v/v) 
The el uate from each fraction was colle ct ed until no more col or 
appeared in the receiver or unti l a certain band on the column 
15 
disappeared. The eluates were subj ect to evaporation and the residues 
tested for growth inhibition o f  M• tuberculosis and also used for thin 
layer chromatography, if necessary. 
2 .  Separati on !?:i. thin  l ayer chr omat ography ( 28 ) . 
1 6  
Forty grams o f  s i l i c ic ac id ge l were s lurr ied w ith 90  mi l l i­
l iters of  water and trans ferred to an ad ju stable appl icator . A 
s i l i c i c  a c id gel l ayer 0 . 5  mi l l imeter thick  was spread on the pl ates . 
The prepared plates were all owed to dry at r oom temperature for one to 
two hour s and then dr ied in an oven at 1 10 degrees _ centigrade, c ooled ,  
and stored in a des i ccator until  used .  Bef ore use the plates were 
prewashed with chl or oform-methanol (4 : 1 , v/v ) mixture in the manner o f ­
a scend ing thin l ayer chr omatography . The prewashing was necessary in  
order t o  remove any organ ic  mater ial  that might be present in the 
s i l i c a  gel to the uppermost edge o f  the pl ates . The pl ates were 
a ctivated at 1 10 degrees centigrade for  one hour just before appl ica­
t i on o f  the s amples . 
Sampl es obtained fr om the s i l i c i c  a c id c olumn fracti onati on and 
a l s o  f rom the und ialyzable material  were evaporated to dryness and 
taken up w ith chl or o form. The s amples were appl ied near the bottom 
edge o f  the pl ates with 1 5  m icrol iter pipets . 
The chr omatographic  chambers were prepared 1 5  minutes before 
the inserti on of the pl ates . The chamber s were l ined w ith Whatman 
number one f ilter paper wetted with the devel oping s olvent. A two 
step devel opment system f or each chromatogram was used . 
The f ir st s olvent mixture, i s opr opyl ether : a ceti c  ac id ( 96 :4 ,  
v/v) , was a l l owed to move approximately 14  centimeters from the bottom 
o f  the plate. The plate was dr ied at r o om temperature for 45 minutes 
and then devel oped at r ight angle to the f ir st way by a second s olvent 
mixture. Thi s  mixture c ons i sted of n-pentane : d iethyl ether : acetic  ac id  
(90:1 0 : 1 , v/v ) .  The pl ates ",. r e  a l l ow d t o  develop as before and 
then dried at room temperature . They  we e then sprayed with a 0. 2 
per c e  t ethanolic 2 ' ,  7'-d : c . i l o r oL.u or oe scein solution and the Rf 
values determ ined (32 ) .  
I II .  Separ ation .Qi album i n  and other c ompounds from the residue 
( 30 ,  31 , 40 ) .  
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Distilled water was added to the residue obtained during the 
ex traction of lipids with chl oroform : methanol s�lutibn , and the 
sol uti on was dialyzed in a cellophane sac which was clamped in a 
vertical positi�n. The dialysis was carried out exhaustively for ten 
days or until tests showed that there were no amino acids in the 
dialysate. Triketohydrindene hydrate was used to te st  the dial ysate 
for the presence of amino acids. 
T e  undialyzable compounds were c oncentrated under reduced 
pressure using a temperature regulated fl ash e vaporator. The c on­
centrated undialyz ble compound was centrifuged and decanted. The 
c oncentrated supernatant sepa ra ted from the residue was mixed with 
redistil led water for test ing the growth inhibition �f M• tuberculosis. 
The supernat __ant, which was brought to half-saturation with 
ammonium sulfate, showed a smal l amount of globulins. Centrifugation 
was sed to remove the prec ipitate. The supernatant was then brought 
to saturation and the resulti ng prec ipitate , which was albumin, re­
moved by centrifugation. Both prec ipitat�s were dialyz�d to remove 
the ammonium sulfate. The gl obul ins and albumins were saved for 
�rowth i nhibition st dies. 
• 
The d ialysate was concentrated under reduced pre s sure us ing a 
temperature regul ated fl ash evaporator and then u sed f or inh ibi t i on 
s tud ie s and f or paper chromatography , when ne ce s sary . 
IV . Separati on of the compound s in the upper phase obta ined dur ing 
wash ing of  c rude l ipid ex trac ts . 
The upper phase s olution was c oncentrated and d ialyzed ex­
haus t ive l y  unt i l  no amino acids  could  be detected by tes ting with 
tr ike tohydr indene hydr ate (21 ) .  
1 8  
The purpose o f  d i alys i s  was to remove the l ip id impur it ie s  
i ntr oduced t o  the lipid s olution by the wash ing pr ocedure . The un­
d i alyzable s olution conta ined s trandi n  and other l ipid c ompounds .  
Dur ing the d ialys i s  there devel oped ( 1 ) an upper phase which c on tained 
s trand in , ( 2 )  a l ower phase wh ich c onta ined the other l ipid c ompounds , 
and ( 3 )  an in-between phase which was a c lear z one . 
The s trand in and other l ipid c ompound s were �emoved separately 
f r om the cell ophane sac  and c oncentrated by evaporation on the s team 
bath or under reduced pressure . They were u sed f or gr owth inhibition 
s tud ie s .  
The d ialysate was concentrated by evaporat i on and used ( 1 )  for 
gr owth inhibit i on s tud ie s ,  ( 2 )  to detect  amino a c id s  by paper c hr oma­
t ography, and ( 3 )  to i s ol ate the amino a c id s  by aluminum oxide c olumn 
chr omat ography . 
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v. The Dialys ate 
A .  Frac t i onat i on o f  1h! d ialysate .QY the a lumn ium ox ide column (33 ) .  
The s i ze of  the c olumn was 1 0  m i l l im�ter s by 150 mil l ime ters .  
Wi th a s t irr ing r od a pinch  of  c otton was pushed into  the c onstr i ct i on 
o f  the c ol umn after wh ich  the c olumn was c l amped into a vert ical  posi­
t i on and pl aced above a dry 150 mi l l i l iter beaker . About . f our grams o f  
a l umina  were we ighed wi thout al l owing the a lumina t o  get near mo isture . 
Some o f  this  alumina was poured into the c o l umn to  f orm a l ayer about 
one cent ime ter deep and the rest was suspended in 75 mi l l i l iters of 
n-hexane . Th is slurry was then added to the c ol umn unt i l  a l ayer about 
e ight cent imeters  high was f ormed . When the n-hexane l evel was within 
one centime ter of  the top of  the a lumina , the c oncentrated d i alysate 
solut i on was poured into the co lumn . 
Solvents used for the elut i on o f  the column were : 
n-Hexane 
Anhydrous a ce tone 
95 per cent Ethanol 
Formic Acid , ACS grade  
Red isti l led water , pH  6 . 8  
Dialysates from the l ipid port i on ,  the upper phase (washing 
port ion ) f r om the l ipid extrac t i on ,  and the d ia lysate from the residue 
were  c hr omatographed separately . Twen ty m i l l il i te rs of  each d ialysate 
were appl ied to the c olumn .  
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A ll  the eluates were c o�c - ntr a ted by evaporation in order to re­
move the s olvents. Aliquots of each concentrated el uate were analyzed 
for amino acids by pap�r chr omatography and used for growth inhibition 
studies. 
B. Separa � i on .!2J. amino a c i d s  ]2y paper c h r omatography (34, 35 ) . 
Amino acids in the elua tes from t he a uminum oxide column 
chr omatography were identified  by paper c hr omatography. Whatman num­
ber one fil ter paper was used for the i dentification of the amino 
acids. 
On a sheet of filter paper ( 53 . 5 by 42. 5 centimeters) samples 
o f  the standar d  solutions and the eluates of unknown concentration 
were spotted with a clean gl ass capill ary . The standard amino acid 
solutions were prepared by di ssolving 20 . i  l igrams of eac� amino acid  
in  one mi lliliter of 1. 0 N hydrochl ori c ac id and diluting to 1 0  mi  i­
liters w ith water. These s ol uti ons w re kept frozen . when not in use. 
The spots were placed five centimeter s apart  in a straight l ine 1. 5 
cen t i :1e ters above the botto. of the pape r. The filter paper was 
stapled int o  a cylinde r to  fi t the 250 by 460 millim�ter j ar. Enough 
sol ve t ( 390 milliliters) wa s pl ace d  in  the j ar to develop the 
chroma t ogram by means of the a scend ing me thod.  The paper cylinder 
was l owered into the solvent  a f ter equil ibration, with the container 
cove r ed . The system was a l l owed to  run  unti l  the sol vent was within 
one o r  two centimeters of the t op of the cy l inder. The solvent system 
consiste d of methyl ethy l ketone : pr op i onic acid :water (75 : 25 :30, v/v ) .  
TOTA L L I P I D 
I 
t W A S H I N G  
S A MP L E  
E X T R A C T E D  WI T H  
CH C I 3 : C H3 0 H ( 2 ' ·  I V/v ) 
S O LV E N TS 
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R E S I D U E  I 
C O M P O U N DS I N  LOWE R PH AS E ;  L I P I D  I 
t D I A LY SI S  
C O M PO U N D  I N  T H E  UPPE R  PH A S E  
� D I A LYSI S 
I 
DI A LY S AT E  · A 
N ON - D I A LY Z A B L E  C O M PO U N DS ;  
l 
D I A LY SAT E B I 
L I P I D 1 1  
C ON C E N T R AT E (  
OI A LYSA T E  A 
.'.;QN CE N T RAT E D  TOTAL LI PI D 
E XC E P T S T R A N DI N  
C ON C E N TR AT E D  
DI A LYSAT E B 
E X T R ACT E D W I T H  
FRAC T I ON 1 1 ,  ( F I LTE RCA K E) 
C O M PLE X L I PI DE S  
I 
PA R T  I 
I 
PA R T 1 1  PA R T  1 1 1  
T E S T  
_M TUB E R C U LOSI S PAP E R  A L U M I N U M OX I D E  
A C E T ONE 
. C H ROMATOGR APHY C O LU M N  
. C H R O M ATO G R A P H Y  
FR AC T I ON I ;  F I LTR ATE 
N E U T R A L  L I PI D, C H OL E S T E ROL,  
U N·C H A RAC T E R I Z E D  LI PI D  
Fig .  2A .  The general scheme of the extraction , separation , and 
fract ionati on of lipids , protein , c arbohydrate , and dialys ate . 
PA RT I 
T E ST 
M_ TUB E R C U LOS I S  
FR AC T I O N  I 
' J .  EVA P OR AT E D  AC E T O N E 
2 .  SE PA R AT E D  I N  T H R E E PAR T S  
� 
i 
PA RT 1 1  PA R T  1 1 1 
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SI L I C I C  AC I D  C O LU MN C H R O M AT O GR A PH Y  
� N- H EX A N E  
TH I N  L AY E R  
C H R O M A TOGR A PH Y  
I F  NEC ESSA R Y  
P I G M E N T S ,  H Y D R O C A RB O N S  
t l 5 %  BE N Z E N E  I N  H E X A. N E  
STE R O L  E ST E R S 
rs % E T H E R  I N  H E X A N E  
TR I G LY C E RI DES AN D F R E E  FAT TY AC I DS 
� 2 0 %  E T H E R  I N  H E X A N E  
F R E E  S T E R O LS 
r3 0 % E T H E R  I N  H E X A N E 
DI G LYC E R I D E S  
�5 0 %  DI E T H Y L  E T H E R I N  H E XAN E 
U N I  D E N T  I F I E D C O M  PO N E  N T  
� 1 0 0  % E T  H E R 
M O N O G LY C  E R I DE S  
� A N H Y D R O U S  AC E T O N E 
NON� 
rR E  DI ST I LL E D  WAT E R 
B L A C K- B R OW N  TA R - L I K E  C O M PO N E N T  
t CH C l 1 C�O H ( 2 •  I V/v ) 
V E RY B L AC K  TA R -U K E  COM PON E N T  
Fig . 2B . Continuat i on of Fig . 2A . 
RES IDUE 1. 
DR I E D  R E S I D U E � PROTE I N  
A N D O T H E R  C OM P O U N D S  
I .  R E DI ST I L L E D  WAT E R 
2. D I A LY S I S  
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N ON DIA LY Z A BLE COM PO U N DS . DI ALYSAT E B 
t C E N T R I F U G E D 
[ 
S U P E R N ATA N T  
C ON CE N T R AT E D 
SUP E R N ATAN T_. A 
R E S I D U E  I l l  
C ON C E N T R AT E D  D IA LYSATE 
] 
R E SIDU E 1 1  
R E D I ST I L L.E D WAT E R  
C E N TR I F U G E D  
SU P E R N AT A N T - B  
C O N C E N T R AT E D  
B R O U G H T  T O  
H AL F - SAT U R  A T  E D C N HJzS 0. 
S U PE R N ATA N T  PR E C I PI TATE 
L B R O U G H T  T O  . � D I ALY S I S  
f S A T U R AT E D  ( N H. l2 so. I 
P R E C I P I T AT E  G LO B U L I N S 
t DI A LYS IS 
A L B U M I N  
Fig . 2c . Continuation of Fig . 2A .  
C O N C E N T R AT E D D I A LY S AT E  A 
A L U M I N U M OX I D E C O L U MN C H R OM AT OG R A PH Y  
E L U T E D B Y  
I
N - H E X A N E 
O R A N G E  C O LO R  C O MPON E N T  
�
. 
A N H Y D RO US AC E TONE 
B R I G H T YE L LOW C OMPONE N T  
� 95 % E TH Y L A LC OH OL 
C L EA R-N O AM I N O AC I D  
� R E D I S T I L L E D  W AT E R  
B R I G H T  Y. E L LOW C O M PON E NT 
FOR M I C AC I D  
R E D D I S H  .BR OW N C O M P ON E N T  
BU L K  O F  DA R K  B R OW N  R E S I D U E  
R E M A IJ,J E D O N  TH E C O L U M  N 
\,, 
Fig . 2D . '  Continuat i on of Fig . 2A . 
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The cylinder was removed from the jar , after which the solvent 
front was marked , air dried for 20 minutes , and sprayed with a butanol 
solution of ninhydrin (0. 2 per cent) which contained 5 milligrams of 
phenol per 100 milliliters. After the spraying , the chromatogram 
was air dried for 5 minutes , then heated at 85 degrees centigrade for 
15 minutes in order to develop the color. The spots were rendered 
permanent by spraying the chromatogram with an ethanolic solution of 
0. 8 per cent cupric nitrate and 0 . 03 N nitric acid (12). All the 
developed spots were· measured from the origin to calculate the Rf val ­
ues. The Rf values are recorded in Tables IX, X ,  XI, XII , XIII , and 
XIV. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF THE VARIOUS COMPONENTS OBTAINED 
FROM THE ORIGINAL SAMPLE· 
I. The proximate analysis ( 20) of the original sample is shown in 
Table II. 
Table II 
Proximate Analysis of the Original Sample 
Componen_t % of C omponent 
Moisture 46. 93 
Mineral 28. 12 
Protein a-. 10 
Fat 12 . 07 
Fiber 0 
Carbohydrate 4. 88 
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II. Neutral lip ids 
The data on the composition of the maj or fractions of the neutral 
lipids from the silicic acid column chromotography are recorded in 
Table III . 
Table III 
Compos ition of Fractions Obtained from Chromatography of Neutral Lipid 
Sample on S il icic Acid Column . 
Solvent 
Elution 
Volume 
ml 
Component 
Degree of * 
Inhibition 
n-Hexane 230 
15% Benzene in hexane 150 
5% Diethyl ether in hexane 370 
20% Diethyl ether in hexane 170 
30% Diethyl ether in hexane 710 
50% Diethyl ether in hexane 800 
100% Diethyl ether 950 
Anhydrous acetone 50 
Redistilled water (pH. 6.8) 285 
Chloroform Methanol Mixture 250 
(2 : 1 v/v) 
Pigment, Hydrocarbons 
Sterol esters 
Triglyceride 
Free sterols 
Diglyceride 
Unidentified component 
Monoglyceride 
None 
Blackish brown tar-like 
compon'ent 
Very black tar-like 
component 
Forty-five mi lliliters o f  neutral lipid were applied to sixty 
grams of silicic ac id .  
* 1 + indicates approximately 1 millimeter to 7 millimeters 
2+ indicates approximately 8 mil limeters to 13 millimeters 
3+ indicates approximately 14 mi llimeters to 19 millimeters 
4+ indicates approximately 20 millimeters--complete inhibition 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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According to Donald  J . .  : anaha ( 25) , a portion of the l ipid 
coul d remain on the col umn f o � a r a ther l ong period of time and 
hence some degradation cou l d  c onceivably  occur. Therefore, the 
bl ackis h brown tar-l ike co�ponen t e uted by redistilled water might 
indicate th at  some degr ada t i on c onc e iv&b y occurred. During the early 
elut i on of l ipids, the fl ow rate was ma inta ined at 2 to 2. 5 millil iters 
per minu te, but this rate w - s  decreased . 
Bl ackish br own tar-l i ke  c omponent and very black tar-like 
component,  el u ted by redisti l l ed water ar.d chloroform : methanol mix­
ture ( 2  : 1 v/y ) respectively ,  might indicate that they are some of the 
compl ex l ipids which were poss i bly contaminated. Or they might be 
some o f  the acetone soluble phospholipj ds found during the separation 
of neutra l l i pid s from the t o ta l i pid s e x tract, since they showed 
some amino acids in thei r c omposi tion . T ey might also be one of 
compo ents wh ich is stil l n o t  ide  . ti f led  as a neutral lipid. 
The resu ts of the t . i n  l ayer c h= omatography of the lipid com­
pounds are shown in Figure 8 and F igur e  9 ,  and their R f  va lues are 
recorded on Tab e IV. 
D i g l ycer ides showed three di f ferent Rf values, which might 
indicate that there are three d i f ferent k inds of fatty acids, or 
glyce rides. 
Strand in also showed t' r ee  dif ferent Rf values which may 
indicate possible contam · nat i on s i nce the Rf value was the same as 
tbat  of - the diglycerides. 
Some par t  of the b ack i s , bro �n tar-l ike component and neutral 
l ip i  5 were �oved from the orig inal spots. The very black tar-like 
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c omponent and the c ompound f ound in the wash ings of  the l ower phase 
i n s ide the cel l ophane sac were n ot moved f rom the or iginal s pots . 
This might ind i cate that they are not neutral  l ipid s .  
Table IV  
Thi n- l ayer Chr omatographic  Experimental R f Value s  o f  the Var i ous 
Fr ac t i ons  from Neutral Lipid s on Si l i c i c  Ac id Column . 
Compound 
Pigment ,  Hydr ocarbons 
Sterol e s ters  
Tr iglycer ide s ,  Free fatty ac ids 
Free sterol s 
Diglycer ides 
Un ident i f ied c omponent 
Mon oglycer ides 
Bl ack i sh  br own tar-l ike c omponent 
Very black tar- l ike c omponent 
Compounds f ound in the wash ings of  the 
l ower phase in the cel l ophane sac 
Strand in 
Neutral  l ipids  
0 . 818 
0 . 515  
0. 485 , 0 . 602 
0. 424 , 0. 558 
0. 230 , 0 . 412 , 0. 503 
0. 249 
0. 188 
0 . 047 
0 
0 . 242 
0 . 230 , 0. 394 , 0 . 558 
0. 047 , 0. 1 33 ,  0. 249 
0. 412 ,  0. 480 , 0� 564 
.. 
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. o le ci hin or cephal in f rac t · ons were obta ined from the 
prepar tion fracti on II.  A pre cipi tate which might be a mixture of 
sp� i ngosine glycosides was obta i ned in fraction I I I .  There was no 
i nhibi t i on of  growth of M• tubercu losis either by fraction I I  or 
fraction I I. 
I I I .  Resu ts from the separa t i on o f  a l bumi n and other compounds from 
the res idue. 
Gl ob in and albumin we re obta · . .  ed as precipitates by half­
saturated  and by saturated ammon ium su ' f te solutions respectively. 
fa .• i no acids in the _residue were obtqined by d ialys
1
is. At _first, 
some other compounds were separated  a s  residues during the extraction 
with redisti lled water. A small amount of precipitate of gl obulins 
was obtai ned because the gl obu l ins are s paringly soluble in water. A 
l arge amount of albumin preci pitate wa s obta ined from the supernatant 
due to the very soluble natu�e  of a lb  mi n i n  water. 
The growth inhibi t i on o f  M • tute rcu l osis by these materials and 
also by vari ous fractions o f  the dia ly s a te are shown in Table V. 
Tab e V 
Growth Inhibition of g. tubercJ l o s : s by the Var i ous Fractions 
Ma teri al Tested 
Albumin 
Gl obulins 
D ialysate from Residue I 
Dialysate from Wa sh ing por t i on 
Dialysate from lipids contaminants 
Degree o f  
Inhibiti on* 
* �yfinder  plate method 
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The pre sence of amino ac ids  in the d i alysate s was detec ted by 
tes t ing wi th tr i ketohydr indene hydrate . The d ialysate s  were eluted 
and observat i ons c oncerning the maj or elut i on s  are recorded in Tables  
V I  and V I I . 
Table V I  
E lu ate s Obtained from the Chromatogr aphy o f  Dia lysate o f  the 
L ipids Contaminants on Aluminum Ox ide Column . 
Solvent 
n-Hex ane 
Anhydr ous  Acetone 
95% Ethyl  a l c ohol  
D i st i l l ed water 
F ormic a c id ( ACS grade ) 
0 . 5% NaOH s ol ut i on 
Eluti on 
Volume Col or o f  Elu t i on 
ml 
20 Cl oudy yel l ow 
20 Br ight yel l ow 
20 Cle ar 
33 Cl oudy yel l ow 
Degree 
o f  
lobibitjoo 
prec ipitate 
prec ipitate 
0 
l +  
20 
20 
Light br own i sh ye l l ow prec ipi tate 
Wh i te prec i p itate prec ipitate 
Bu l k  o f  brown res idue 
was on the aluminum ox ide'  
The e luate fr om f ormic ac id was evaporated on the paraf f in oil a t  
1 1 0 degree s centigrade t o  remove f ormi c  a c id . The residue was mixed 
w i th red is t il l ed water to test  inhibi t i on of gr owth of M• tubercul os i s .  
This mater ial prec ip itated ingred ients  o f  the med ium s o  th i s  tes t  was 
inva l id .  
Table V I I  
Eluates  Obta ined f r om the Chr omatography o f  Dial ysate o f  the Upper 
Phase ( Wash ing Port i on )  f rom L i pid  Ex trac t i on 
on Al umi num Ox i de Co lumn . 
Elu t i on 
Solvent Vol ume Col or  o f  Degree o f  
3 1  
ml E l u t i on Inhibi t i on *  
n-Hexane 45 Orange col or 3+ 
Anhydr ous  Acetone 45 Br ight ye l l ow 3+ 
95% Ethyl Al c ohol  30 Cl ear 0 
Red i s  t i l led Water 55 Br i ght ye l l ow 1 +  
Form i c  Acid (ASC grade ) 44 Redd i s h  br own 4+ 
* Cyl inder pl ate method 
IV . Re su l ts f r om the separat i on tl am ino  a c id s  .QY paper c hr omat o­
gr aphy. 
Approx imately  twenty-three d i f ferent amino  ac ids  and un­
ident i f ied c ompounds  that showed react i on wi th n inhydrin  s pray were 
f ound i n  th� or ig inal  sample . The c ompound s obta ined from the 
d i f fe rent frac ti ons �nd the ir  R f values  as determined by paper 
c hr omat ography are rec orded in Tabl e s  VI I I ,  IX , and XI . 
The Rf values o f  unknown c ompound s are c ompared w ith the Rf 
values  o f  kn own compounds s imil arly trea ted in Tabl e s  XII, XIII, and 
XIV.  
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Table V I I I  
R f Values  f or Amino  Acids  F ound i n  Dialysate from Upper Phase , fr om 
Lower Phase ( Lipids Contam inants Por t i on ) ,  and from Re s idue . 
Or ig in No . R f Values o f  o f  
Amin o Amino Spots 
Acids Acids 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
D ial ysate from 11 o .  053 . 131 . 163 . 214 . 286 . 342 . 422 . 481 . 553 . 695 
Up�r phase 
D i al ysate from 8 . 160 . 2 1 1  . 294 . 355 . 420 • 481' • 561 . 879 
Lower phase 
D ialysate from 9 . 046 . 156 . 188 . 275 . 345 . 41 1  . 434 . 458 . 536 
Residue 
Tabl e IX 
Rf Values for Di f ferent Spots Represent i ng Amino Ac id s fr om �luate 
o f  Dialysate of  Upper Phase by D i f ferent  Sol vent s .  
Amino  Rf Va lue s 
Eluate Ac ids Spots 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
n-Hex ane 2 . 095 . 368 
Anhyd rous  ace tone 7 . 055 . 1 77 . 298 , 34 . 338 , 430 . �08 
95% Ethyl a lcohol 0 
11 
. 812 
8 
Red i s t il led water 8 . 017 . 052 . llO . 165 . 278 . 385 . 434 . 504 
Formic  ac id ( ACS grade ) 3 . 072 . 205 . 376 
Table X 
Rf Value s for D i f ferent Spots Represen t ing Amino  Ac id 
from Eluate of Dialysate of the Res idue- I .  
Eluate Number of Rf Values Amino 
n-Hexane ( B . p  66 ° c ) ' 4 0 . 0189 0 . 1 830 0 . 3722 0 . 4890 
Anhyd r ous  acetone 5 0 . 2177 0 . 2744 0 . 3028 0 . 3407 
95% Ethyl alcohol 0 
Red i sti l led water 5 0 . 0536 0 . 1230 0 . 1735 0 . 2839 
F ormi c  ac id (ASC grade ) 3 . 2095 0 . 2524 0 . 3880 
Table X I  
Rf Values for Di f ferent Spots Representing Amino Ac ids  
f r om Very Black Tar-like Component , Blackish  Brown 
Tar-l ike Component , and Compound in  Lower 
Phase fr om the Washing Porti on .  
Component Number of  
Amino a c id 
Amino a c id s  from very black ·  
tar-l ike c omponent 2 
Amin o a c id s  from bl ack ish 
br own tar-like c omponent 4 
Compounds f ound in the 
washings �f the l ower phase 4 
in the cell ophane sac  
R f Values 
0 . 209 1 . 2865 
. 1 94 . 39 1  . 550 
. 0630 . 142 . 200 
33 
. 4290 
0 . 4669 
. 843 
. 39 1  
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Table X I I  
Comparison of Rf Values of Known and Unknown Compounds. 
Known Compound 
Al anine 
B -Al anine 
Valine 
Leucine 
I soleucine 
Serine 
Threonine 
Cysteine 
Methionine 
Glutamic acid 
Tryptophan 
Proline 
Cystine 
Aspartic acid 
Lysine 
Arginine 
Histidine 
Aspar agine 
Glutamine 
Spermidine 
Phenylalanine 
Tyrosine 
0. 248 
0. 308 
0. 399 
0. 5413 
0. 501 
0. 174 
0. 208 
0. 274 
0. 413 
0. 272 
0.509 
0. 305 
0. 063 
0. 219 
0. 112 
0. 153 
0. 141 
0. 168 
0. 192 
0. 045 
0.530 
0. 437 
Unknown Compound 
0. 252 
0.298 
o. ·391 
0 . 55 
0. 504 
0. 177 
0. 209, 0. 21 0 
0. 275 
0. 411 
0. 274 , 0. 275 , 0. 278 
0. 508 
0 . 303 
0. 063 
0. 218 
O . l l O  
0.156 
0 . 142 
0. 165 
0. 194 
0 . 046 
0. 536" 
0 . 434 
If the range of the Rf values of two or more spots was within .± 1% 
of the values , th• compound s were assumed to be the same compounds , 
Table XIII 
The Experimental R f Values of Unknown Compounds 
0 . 188 
0 . 183 
0 . 879 
0. 017 
0. 019 
0 . 561 
0 . 481 
0. 072 
0. 214 
0 . 163 
0 . 174 
0 . 131 
0. 123 
0. 368 
0. 095 
0 . 489 
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The above Rf values are not identified by the known amino acids used as 
standard. 
Table X IV 
The Experimental Similiar Rf Values o f Two or More Spots of 
Unknown Compounds 
9 . 385 0 . 388 0 . 376 
0 . 345 0 . 340 0 . 338 0 . 345 
0 . 054 0 . 055 0 . 053 
0 . 342 0 . 341 
0 . 434 . 429 
0 . 467 0 . 458 
0. 052 0. 053 
The above R f values of two or more spots of unknown compounds are lower · 
than 2%, therefore they are assumed to be the sa
me compounds. 
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Fig .  3. Paper chromatogram of amino acids . ( 1 ) Glycine ( Gly ) , ( 2 ) Alanine (Ala) , 
( 3 ) B-alanine ( B-A1a) , ( 4 ) Valine ( Val ) , ( 5 )  Leucine ( Leu) , ( 6 )  Is,oleucine ( Ileu ) , 
( 7 )  Serine ( Ser ) , ( 8 )  Threonine ' ( Thr) , ( 9 )  Cysteine ( CySH ) , ( 10 )  Methionine (Met) , 
( 11 )  Phenylalanine (Phe ) , ( 12 )  Tyrosine (Tyr ) , ( 13 )  Tryptophan ( Try ) ,  and ( 14 )  Praline 
(Pro) as standards . Solvent-methylethylketone :  propi onic acid : water ( 75 : 25 : 30 ,  v/v) . 
Time-twelve hours ror numbers ( 1 )  to ( 10 ) ; eleven hours and 20 minutes for numbers 
( 11) to ( 14 ) • Sprq-ninhydrin . Paper-Whatman number one. 
w 
0' 
0 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 
Q I . 0 ' I 
G1u · CysCy s  Asp Lys Arg His  Asp-NH2 Glu-NH2 Spermine Spermi dine 
Fig . 4 Paper chrom�togram of known amino aci ds . Glutamic ac i d  
( Glu ) , Cystine ( Cys Cys ) ,  Aspart i c  aci d  ( Asp ) , Lys ine ( Lys ) , Argi nine 
( Arg ) , Hi sti dine ( Hi s ) ,  Asparagine ( Asp-NH2 ) ,  Glutami ne ( Glu-NH2 ) , 
Spermine , and Spermi dine as standards . Solvent-methylethylketone :  
propioni c aci d :  water ( 75 : 2 5 : 30 ,  v/v ) . Time-twe lve hours . Spray­
ninhydrin . Paper-Whatman number one . 
w 
....J 
2 3 4 
Fig .  5 .  Paper chromatogram of ( 1 )  di alys ate from res i due I 
( from a di fferent chromatogram ) ,  ( 2 )  di alys ate from the washing 
port i on , ( 3 ) di alysate from lipi d c ontaminant , and _ ( 4 )  very 
black t ar-like component . Solvent-methylethylketone : propionic 
aci d : water ( 75 : 25 : 30 ,  v/v ) . Time-twelve. hours and 30 minutes 
for numbers ( 2 ) , ( 3 ) , and ( 4 ) ; eleven hours and 30 minutes for 
number ( 1 ) . Spray-n5.nhydrin .  Paper-Whatma.n number one . 
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Fig .  6 .  Paper chromatogram of the alumi num oxi de column 
e luat es and other compounds . The mat eri al e luted  from the 
aluminum oxide column came from the di alys ate  of the washing 
port i on . The numbered spots on the chromat ogram repre sent the 
compounds eluted  by the followi ng agents ; ( 1 )  n-Hexane , ( 2 )  
Re di sti lled water ,  ( 3 ) 9 5  per cent Ethanol , ( 4 )  Formi c aci d , 
an d  ( 5 )  Anhydrous acetone . The number s ix spot i s  a s ample of 
the blacki sh b rown tar-like component , and number s even represents 
the washings of the lower phase in  the cellophane s ac . Soivent­
methylethylketone : propioni c ac id : wat er ( 75 : 25 : 30 ,  v/v ) . Time­
e leven hours and 30 minutes for all th e di ffe rent fract i ons · 
except for the eluate  by anhydrous acetone wh i ch re�ui red 12 
h ours and 40 minutes . _ Spray-ninhydrin . Paper-Whatman number one . 
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Fig . 7 .  Paper chromatogram of. the aluminum oxi de column 
e luates . The materi al was from the di alys ate of res i due I .  The 
paper chromatogram numbered spots  repre s ent the following 
elut i ng agents � ( 1 )  n-Hexane , ( 2 )  Redi stilled water , ( 3 ) Anhydrous 
acetone , ( 4 )  95 per cent_ Ethanol , and ( 5 )  Formi c aci d .  Solvent­
methylethylketone : propioni c aci d : water ( 75 : 25 : 35 ,  v/v ) . 
Time-nine hours and 50 minutes .  Spray-ninhydrin .  Paper-Whatman 
number one . 
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Fig . 8 .  Thin layer chromatogram of the various fractions . 
( 1) Pigments and Hydrocarbons , ( 2) Sterol Esters , ( 3) Triglycerides 
and free Fatty Acids , ( 4 )  Free Sterols , ( 5 )  Diglycerides ,  and 
( 6) Unidentified components . Solvents-the first solvent mixture 
consisted of isopropyl ether : acetic acid ( 96 : 4 ,  v/v ) , and the 
second solvent consisted of n-pentane : diethyl ether :acetic acid 
( 90 : 10 : 1 ,  v/v) . Time-one hour and 55  minutes . Spr�-2 ' 7 '  dichloro­
f'luoroescein . 
1 2 3 4 5 
Fig . 9 .  Thin layer chromatogram of the vari ous components 
obtained from neutral lipi d fract ion and other compounds , ( 1 ) 
Monoglyceri des , ( 2 )  Blacki sh brown tar-like component , ( 3 ) 
Very black tar-like component , ( 4 )  Compound found in the 
washings of the lower phase in the cellophane s ac ,  ( 5 ) Strandin , 
and ( 6 )  Neutral lipi ds . Solvents -the fi rst solvent mixture 
consi sted of isopropyl ether : acet i c  aci d  ( 90 : 4 ,  v/v ) , and the 
second solvent mixture cons isted of n-pentane : diethyl ether : 
aceti c aci d  ( 90 : 10 : 1 ,  v/v ) . Time-one hour and 55  minutes . 
Spray-2 ' 7 '  dichlorofluoroescein . 
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BACTER IOLOGICAL ASSAY PROCEDURE 
In  V i tr o  
A Myc obacter ium tubercu l os i s  cu l ture , i s o l a ted from a human case 
of  tubercul os i s , wa s rece ived from Mr . Ben Diamond , Di rector of  
Labor ator ies , State Depa rtment of H�a l th ,  Pierre , South Dak ota , and 
was u sed in these stud ies . 
On sett ing up in V i tro  bacter i o s tat i c  te sts  seve r a l  important 
factors  mus t  be c ons idered , acc ord ing to  Youmans and Youmans ( 3 ) . 
These include the nature of  the cul ture med ium , the nature o f  the 
te s t  microorgani sm, . the amount of inoculum ,  and the t ime and temper­
ature of  incubation .  
The nature o f  the med ium i s  of  par t i cu l ar importan ce s ince the 
bacte r i os tatic  activity of a wide var iety o f  subs tances is mar kedly 
i n fluenced by the c ompos it i on of  the cul ture  med ium . Many substance s ,  
part i cu l ar l y  of  an organ i c  nature , may c ombine with the compound be ing 
te s ted and thereby reduce the bacter i ostat i c  act ivi ty .  Other sub­
s tance s may , by a c ompetitive mechan i sm ,  actual l y  inh ib it  the 
bacter io s tat i c  activity of  certa i n  ant ib i ot i c s .  
F ina l l y , subs tances wh ich are incorporated i nto  a med ium may 
s t imulate the gr owth of M· tubercul os i s  and obscure certa i n  growth 
inhib itory c ompound s .  For these rea s ons , when informati on i s  des ired 
on the abs olute bacter i os tat i c  power of a drug , t he s imples t  pos s ible 
med ium should  be used , pre ferably one whi ch  i s  chemical l y  def ined such 
as Bacto-Middl ebr ook 7Hl 0 agar .  
::i ,...  - ,.., � � � : , + A 
, , , . 
• . L� u .. � r ..-� ,,_ _ ,..,r, D � , S S ay i '� lE: (J 2, __: ri, . - ---- -- -
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3 - c t o-M idd lebr ook 7H O g a� m�d i 7 o f  the fol l owing composition 
w s u s  d f or the cu  tivat i on a�o sen s · � i v : ty testing of M•  tubercul os i s  
a t  a i ' n a l  pH o f  6. 6 :  
Am�on i rn sul f a te 
Yonop o tassium phosphate  
J i po t a ss ium phospha te 
S od " um c itrate 
�agnes ium sulfate 
c - � c ium � hloride 
Z i n c  s l f  ate 
Cu pper sulfate 
S od ium L-g lutamate 
�err i c  amrro ium su l f ate  
Pyr id ox ine hydroch i or ide  
B i otin 
vialach i te gree n 
Bac t o  agar 
-F in a  vo ume 
0 . 5 grams 
1 . 5 grams 
1 .  5 grams 
0 . 4 g� ams 
0 . 025 grams 
0 . 0005 grams 
0.001 grams 
0 . 001 grams 
0 . 05 grams 
0 . 04 grams 
0 .  001 grams 
0 . 0005 grams 
0 . 0025 grams 
15. 0 grams 
1000 mil liliters 
N ineteen grams of the dehydr ated medium was added to 1000 milli­
l i ters  of c ol d, dist i lled wa ter and 0 . 5 per cent glycerol contained in 
a two l i ter Erlenmeyer f l a s k . A fter hea t ing to 100 degrees Centigrade 
t o  dissolve the ingredients , the c on tents of the flask were dis­
tributed in 200 mi li l iter a l iquots to 500 millil iter Er enmeyer 
fl ask s and autoc ve d at 1 2 1  degree s Centigrade for 15 minutes. 
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Each of the five flasks was cooled to 50 - 55 degrees centigrade and 
20 milliliters of  sterile Bacto-Middlebrook OADC enrichment of the 
following compos ition per liter were added aseptically to each f l ask : 
Oleic ac id 0 . 5 grams 
Albumin Fraction v ,  Bov ine 50 grams 
Dextrose 20 grams 
Catalase ( Beef ) 0. 04 grams 
Sodium Chloride 8. 5 grams . 
The complete medium was dispensed aseptically into sterile petri 
plates ( 1 00 by 15 millimeters) and screw-capped test tubes ( 16 by 150 
millimeters) . The tubed medium was cooled at room temperature in a 
slanted position and after sol idifying was inoculated with M• tuber­
culosis . In the initial assay procedures the extracted chemical sub­
stances under test were added to the sterile tubed medium just prior 
to cooling. 
II. Preparation of glassware. 
All glassware was cleaned thoroughly with detergent and hot 
water, rinsed several times in tap water and three times with distilled 
water. The cleansing and rinsing of the glassware was very important 
since unclean glassware or glassware having a soap film can interfere 
with growth of the tubercle bacillus. 
III. Test Microorganism. 
It is  extremely important that recent transfers of M• tuber­
culosis cultures be used in the assay procedures. The surface of 
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a c r n- :, . i d d  eb:-ook 7 0 en · ch  ' · · , r 1  ea me d 1 m S iants was inoc ated with M·  
tube r c  losis - . .  d i ncuba t c f c :- t '  ; o  ,:ee k s t 37  degrees centigrade under 
micro  er oph : l  · c  conditions . 
Accor d i ng to Miles and W i l son ( 37 ) , co2 is stimulatory p to a 
ten per cent c o ncentration , � no n o  g r ow t  of  M• tuberculosis occurs 
in : t s  comp e te - sence. 
Microaerophilic cond i t i o  s were established by incubating M• 
tube rcul osi s  i n  Mylar* plas t ic bags containing freshly , inoculated 
pl a te cu l tures of Myc obacte r ium phl e i . M• tuberculosi s is a slow grow­
i ng organism w:h ich produces white, r ough colonies on the 7Hl 0  medium. 
IV . A s s ay me thods f or a�t l b · o t i c  a c t iv i ty . 
The f o l l owi ng mic r o L i o . og · ca l  s s -y techniques were used at 
vario s times i the course of t h i s  s tu y :  slant tube, cylinder plate, 
and f .  ter p per disc methods. I n iti o l y ,  attempts were made to 
steri l ize the extracts by Ge l m-n  Metr : c e  M mbrane filter, but probl ems 
were encountered which cou l d  n o t  be ove -c ome . When it was found tha t 
au  oc aved mater ial reta i ned i ' s a n t i -1. tube rcu l osis activ i ty ,  th i s  
meth od o f  s Terilization w a s  u t i l i z ed the rea fter. 
A. S ant  tube method (38 ).  
-t i s  method was u t i l i z e� in  t he ear ly experiments with extrac ts 
obt i ned using solutions b f :e r ed at pH of 5, 7 and 9. Following th 
extra c t ion , the pH 5 and pH 9 ex tracts  were neutralized and together 
w i t . the pH 7 extrac t  we r e  s ter i l i zed by Gelman Metricel Membrane 
* Falcon Plastics 1 6  7/16 by 1 7  3/4 inches. 
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filter. One millil iter of each extract was added t o �  and mixed with, 
10 milliliters of sterile, liquified Middlebr ook 7Hl0 agar contained 
in a screw-capped test tube . The medium was all owed to cool at room 
temperature in a slanted position . Each of the extract-containing 
tubes and an untreated tube of medium was streaked on the surface with 
M· tuberculosis . The tubes were incubated at 37 degrees centigrade f or 
12 days in a CO2 atmosphere as previously described. Visual observa­
ti ons of the inhibition of gr owth are rec orded in Table XV I. The 
degree of inhibition of growth was indicated on a scale from O (no 
inhibition) to 4+ (c omplete inhibition). Comparisons were made with 
the c ontr ol tube of Middlebr ook 7Hl0 agar which c ontained no  test 
material. 
B. Cylinder plate method ( 38) . 
In principle this test is based on the ability of antibiotic 
c ompounds to  diffuse from a reservo ir into the surrounding medium. 
Stainless steel penicillin Assay tubes (8 by 10 millimeters) �ere 
sterilized in the autoclave before use. The Middlebrook 7Hl0 agar 
was prepared and dispensed into petri plates in a manner ·previously 
described. The entir� sur face of the s olidified agar  was seeded 
unif ormly with the test organism, M •  tuberculosis, with an inoculation 
loop. The sterile assay tubes were heated slightly and very carefully 
placed on the surface of the agar with sterile forceps. 
In most instances only three assay tubes were placed equidistant 
from each other on each plate. The sterile extracts were added 
aseptically with micropipets to each of the assay tubes. Four of 
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the test P ates were pl aced in - Mylar b g wi th one plate inoculated 
w i th � - oh .ei t o  pr ovide the pr ope r  atmosphere. Each bag was carefully 
s eal ed by twisting the ope n e nd nd wr apping it with a rubber band. 
These wer e i ncubated at 37 degrees cen t igrade 1 0  t o  1 4  days. A f ter 
the incub a t i on period an e ffor t was made to measure the diameter of 
zone of i nhibiti on in the v · c in i ty c f  t he assay t bes. The accumul a­
t i on o f  condensation water became a problem at times and zones were 
not a ways apparent al tho g gr owt wa s c onsiderably reduced. In these 
i nstances an e ffort was made to  indica te the degree of inhibi tion on 
a sca le  from O : ( no inhibi tion) to  4+ (max imum inhibition ).  
C.  f j l �er oaper disc method (9 , 38 ) . 
M•  tubercul osis was s treaked  on the surface of the Middlebrook  
7Hl 0  enriched medium. Steri � e  fi l ter paper discs* (17 mil l imeter 
• 
I 
diameter )  were saturated with the appropriate extract and placed on 
the s r face of the medium w ith sterile  f o rceps. 
The plates were incubated f or 10 days under the condittons 
prev · ously described,  but i n  an inverted position. No pr oblem was 
encountered wi th condensat i o  wa ter. A f ter incubation the diameter 
o f  the z one of inhibition was measured i n  m i l limeters. In those 
instances where the z one wa s not  uniform , either the distance from 
the edge of the disc to th  neare st co l ony was measured or the amount 
of inhibiti on was scaled f r om O ( no i nh ib ition) to 4+ (max imum 
inhibition. 
* Carl Schleicher an Schuell Co . ,  Keene, New Hampshire, 
No. 740-E Absorbent Assay Dis cs. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the inhibition of growth of �- tuberculosis by 
the various components are shown in Tables XV - XX. 
Table XV 
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Inhibition of M•  tubercul osis by Fractions Extracted _ at pH 5, 7 and 9*. 
Extract Degre� of 
Inhibition 
Buffer pH 3 4+ 
Bu f fer  pH 7 4+ 
Buffer pH 9 4+ 
* Slant-tube method for determining sensitivity. 
Table XVI a 
Inhibition of M• tuberculosis by Extracts Fractionated with 1% Sodium 
Chloride and Various Buffered Solutions*. (See Figure _1) 
Fraction 
1% Nacl 
Buffer pH 3 
Buffer pH 5 
Buffer pH 7 
Buffer pH 9 
Zone of 
Inhibition 
in mm 
1 1  
1 3  
1 6  
1 4 
1 4  
* Cylinder-plate method for determining sens itivity. 
Table XV I b 
Inhibition of M•  tuberculosis by Extracts Fractionated 
with Various Buffer Solutions at Different pH Levels 
and Neutralized to pH 7*. (See Figure 1 ) 
Fraction 
Zone of 
Inhibition 
Buffer pH 3 22 
Buffer pH 5 23 
Buffer pH 7 16  
Buffer pH 9 1 3  
* Cylinder-plate method for determining sensitivity . 
Table XVI I 
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Inhibition of Growth of Unclassified Group I I, M• phlei ,  M• Kansasii, 
and M•  tuberculosis by Extracts Fractionated with Solutions at 
Different pH Values and Distilled Water (pH 6. 8 ) . *  
Zone of Inhibition in mm 
Extracts Unclassified 
Group I I  M. phlei M. Kansasii 
Di s t i l l ed water 0 12 ** 0 
Buffer pH 5 1 3  12  0 
Buffer pH 7 10  0 0 
Buffer pH 9 0 12 ** 0 
Control 0 0 0 
* Cylinder-plate method for determining sens itivi ty. 
** Minute colonies within inhibited zone. 
M• 
tuberculosis 
1 1  
1 0  
1 2  
1 3  
0 
A s  can be seen in -ab �  X I I ,  M . tuberculosis showed most 
-
sensitiv · ty to the extr ct s .  A distill ed water (blank) , used as 
contr ol, showed no inhibiti on of growt i o f  any of the organisms. 
Ta b e XVI I I 
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I nhib i tion  of  M• tubercu l o � j s by L i pid and Mineral Extracts Obtained by 
Prox :m  te Anal ysis. * ( S e e  Tabl e I I  in the Experimental Procedure) 
Material tested 
�ipid 
Mineral 
D g ree of Inhibition 
3+ ** 
4+ -H-* 
* Cyl inder-plate me t ,  od for determining sensitivity 
-3H- 18 mm z one 
*** 3 very sparse growth on pl a te ex cept for a colony 
T ble X IX 
Inhibitory Activi ties  of  Extracts Obtained 
by Redis t i l l  d Water from Dialysate. * 
i . a terial Tested 
S pernatant 
Dia  ysate 
Degree of Inhibition 
* Cyl inder-plate meth od for d eter�i ning sensitivity . 
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Tests  o f  i nh ib i t i on of growth c f  M •  tubercu l os i s  us ing the 
var i ous f r ac t i ons e luted by the d i f fe rent solve nts and othe r c ompounds 
are shown in Figure s 10  to 1 5  inclus ive . 
Fig . 10 . I nhi b i t i on of  !_i.  tuberculos i s  by a di sti lled 
water  extract obt ai ned from the original s ample . 
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Fig . 11 . Inhibit i on of  !,1 . !,uberculos i s  by a n-hexane eluate . 
Fig .  12 . Inhibit i on of  M .  tuberculos i s  by an anhydrous 
acetone eluate . 
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Fig . 13 . Inhib i t i on of  M .  tuberculos i s  by a neut rali zed 
formi c ac i d  e luate . 
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Fig . 14 . Inhibition of !:i_. tuberculos i s  by compounds 
found in  the washings of the lower phase in  the ce llophane 
s ac .  
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Fig . 1 5 . Growth of �- tuberculos i s when tes te d  with 
di sti lled water cont rol . 
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Table XX 
Degree of Inhibi t i on from the var i ous  Fract i ons Shown 
in F igure 10 t o  F igure 1 5 .  
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Degree o f  
Materia l  tes ted Inhibi t i on* 
Water extrac t of  �ample  
El uate by N- hex ane 
E luate by anhydrous acet one 
El uate by f ormic acid 
Compounds f ound in the washings of  
the l ower phase in the cel l ophane s ac 
D i s t i l l ed water c ontro l  
* F i l ter  paper d is c  method . 
1 . 9 
2. 1 
3. 3 
9 . 0  
3. 0 
o . o  
The var i ous  eluates  were re-eluated t o  get pure c omponents  and 
sh owed better inhib i t i on of growth of M•  tubercul os i s  than the - c om­
ponents  eluted only once . 
cm 
cm 
cm 
cm 
cm 
cm 
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CONCLUSIONS 
By means of  extract i on ,  d i alys i s , and chr omatograph i c  techn iques , 
a mixture o f  s o i l  and decayed organ i c  mater i a l wa s separ ated into  f our 
genera l  frac t i ons . Gr owth inhibi t i on of Mycobacter ium tubercul o s i s  by 
in v i tro  bac ter i ol og i cal assays was used t o  l ocate the i nh ibi tory c om­
pound s dur ing the i s ol at i on pr ocedures . 
The l ipid s were ex trac ted f r om the o r ig in a l  mixture by a chl or o­
f orm-methan ol- s od ium chl or ide s ol u t i on , o f  whi ch  the l ower phase was 
c ons idered to be es sent i a l ly  l ipid in nature . Thi s  l ower phase was 
s eparated into  phosphol ipids  and neutr al  l ipid s .  The · neutral l i pids 
were c hromatographed on a s i l i c i c  acid  c ol umn and n ine d i f ferent 
f rac ti ons c ol l ec ted . Th in l ayer and paper  c hr omatograph i c  Rf va lues 
were determined f or c ompounds in the var i ou s  frac t i ons .· D ialysa te s  
fr om the upper phase were c hr omat ographed by paper  and a luminum 
ox ide c olumns and the i s ol ated c omponents  tested f or gr owth in­
h ibi ti on .  
Pr ote ins were i s ol ated by sal t frac t i ona t i on ,  .but only  the 
a l bumi n  frac t i on showed minor growth inh ib i t i on .  
The carbohydrate and m iscel l ane ous groups showed n o  inhibi t i on .  
Minor gr owth inhibi t i on was evident i n  the f ol l owi ng frac t i ons : 
s ter ol  and s te r ol e s ter s , tr iglycer ide s plus  fatty a c id s , monoglyc­
e r ides , and water eluate s  of the aluminum ox ide c o lumn . Be tter growth 
inhibi t i on was f ound in several br own or b l ack tar-l ike components , in 
m iner a l s ,  and in the n-hexane , ace tone , and f ormic a c id e luate s  of the 
a l um inum ox ide c ol umn . 
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